
2 Schlafzimmer Appartement zu verkaufen in Villamartin, Alicante

An immaculate 2 bedroom South-West facing top floor apartment with large roof solarium for sale in the popular
urbanisation of Panorama Golf in Villamartin, just a short stroll to the Villamartin Plaza and golf course.&nbsp;The
property receives lots of sunlight due to its desirable orientation with makes the entire apartment bright and airy.
Comprising of an open lounge with dining area, separate kitchen, 2 bedrooms with fitted wardrobes and family
bathroom. The master bedroom is very spacious and light. French doors from the lounge leads onto the sun trapped
balcony with external stairs leading to the large roof solarium. The roof terrace offers ample space to entertain and
sunbathe on plus has a storage cupboard. The apartment is sold with an off-road private parking space included in
the price. Sold furnished with white goods and air-conditioning in the lounge.Panorama golf offers use of a lovely
communal pool just nearby plus additional services including communal WIFI for all homeowners to use and UK
Freeview TV. The painting of the exterior of the buildings are undertaken by the community every 4
years.&nbsp;Located less than a 10 minutes walk from the Villamartin Plaza and golf course, which offers a great
variety of bars, restaurants and other services including a supermarket, bank, and hairdressers. There is also a bus
stop nearby. The beaches of the Orihuela Costa and Zenia Boulevard shopping mall are just a 10 minutes drive away.
Also within easy reach by car are an additional 3&nbsp;championship golf courses including Las Ramblas, Campoamor
and Las Colinas.&nbsp;If you are looking for an immaculate spacious apartment that is ready to move into, with lots of
outdoor space and close to the Villamartin Plaza, then look no further! We highly recommend viewings on this
property.

  2 Schlafzimmer   1 Bad   63m² Baugröße
  Schwimmbad   Communal Pool   Solarium - Private
  Terrace   Key ready   White Goods
  Built-in Wardrobes   Furnished   Golf
  Sunblinds/Awnings

129.950€
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